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Vf AXWELL REAPER — BESl
"A single reaper made. Every farmer »hm,L
see It before orderti*. Seed for waBhlehu n!5S 
MAXWELL, Paria, Ont • llt«

STUMP MACHINE
The cheapest and most easily worked

made ; superior to any other in the marl 
to JOHN WHITEFIKLD, 146 Front street 
for particulars.
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FOREIGN NEWS fields in Sente Cruz hes been renewed 
a 1er* number of insurrectionists 
been root. A French frigate has ai 
and landed troops. The fugitive u 
and children here been shipped t 
Thomas. Forty estates have been be 
and only fourteen are left.

THE MARQUIS OF DOWN THE LAOHINE RAPIDS".
P'îftt Tri» le a Small Bw-Tk

reweùL*HU,eer Kc*llu4~r Sfur-
Montreal, Oot. 5.—The morning the 

perilous feat of running the Lachine rapids 
m a small boat, wa» accomplished by Mr. 
G. L. Holm, artist for Frank Leslie's 
Weekly, and Col, Frank Bond, under the 
guidance of Big John, the famous Indian 
guide and lacrosse field saptain, assisted by 
two Indiens named John Baptiste and John 
Slater. The craft in which the trip was 
performed was a thirty-foot Indian boa* 
pointed' a* the bow. Before leaving the 
India» village of Caughnenraga, big John 
had taken the precaution to have a rope 
passed under the boat and*tied to several 
logs so that the 1 ‘ pale faces-, ’ in the event 
of capsizing, could take hold and probably

POLITICAL MOTES.United
The Sanoetlaa Chartered for tfce

Resignation of the Ministry 
Yesterday.

Resignation of the Hun New Governor-General. Fever Spreading id(Country 
Districts.

M8RE UNFAVOURABLE WEATHER.

Accident to a
garian Ministry,date and Silver Lake

Halifax, Oct. 3.—Notwithstanding re
ports to the contraryit is well understood 
in official quarters here that the Marquis 
of yLome and Princess Louise will leave 
Liverpool for Halifax on the I4th of No
vember.

Quebec, Oct 3.—The Marquis of Lome 
and H. R. H. Princess Louise ase to sail for 
Canada on the 14th November. The 
Allan mail e.s. Sarmatian, Capt. Aird, 
Commander, one of the fastest and beat 
vessels of the fleet has been chartered to 
carry the new Governor-General and his 
royal Consort to his country. The Sar- 
matian wül be met at sea by the British

Tuesday, Oct 8.
Simla, Oct. 7.—The reported capture of 

Ali Musjid is contradicted.
Edinburgh, Oct 7.—A London corres

pondent telegraphs that it is understood 
Saturday's Cabinet Council generally ap
proved of the manner in which the Viceroy 
of India is dealing with Afghanistan, abd 
decided to leave the matter very much In 
the hands of the Indian Government.

It is thought Austria will gradually drift 
into war with Turkey. For the present 
however, M. Tisza is presumed to have

8b John Macdonald Entrusted With 
fhe Formation of a Cabinet.TES PERSONS KILLEB A IB 100 INJURE»BOSNIA ASB HERZEGOVINA SUBICED.

TURKEY COMPLAINS TO AUSTRIA OF 
* THE CREAT POWERS.

Boston. Oct. 8.—A serious acoi- The Pestilence eying: en« at HollyDU8TUN. BiaBS.,
dent occurred this Springs—An Ale.tem.eoc a* Ceeenvme.on the Old pesraters ef Ike Jerque*
Colony railroad to
train, returning fro* Lake row- By Telegraph to The MilL] Nbw Orleans, ®fct. 3:—The total num

ber of cases to noon today n 9.913 - 
deaths, 3,006. The-weather is dear and 
pleasant.

New York, Ocfci 3.—The Telegram's
New Orleans despatch says there is a panic 
there. OVer 15,000 people are now pros

ing match betweenRumours of Impending Troubles HALtilMABD.Davis, of Portland. Twenty oars wen 
the track, and it is rumoured forty 
persons were killed, and Reagan, the c

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
It is acknowleded to be the

Between Turkey and Austria. Caytoa, Oct. 7.—At a meeting of the oi capsizing, coma take bold and probablv 
float through the foaming waters. After allof the

eted. at eleven-CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect eelf- 
reguMtor, and the most durable windmill knownyt 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the 
Centennial.

EVE*Y MILE GUARANTEED.
The only mill which ha» stood the test of a quarter 

of century. Farmers this Is year Cheapest 
l.mlneit The cheapest power for watering 
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, catting 
feed, sawing wood, Ac. VILLAGE WATER WORKS 
A SPECIALTY. For particulars, estimates, Ac., 
apply to FRED HILLS, H Church st, Toronto.

ing that
the year
the con-

about 100
3.--The Howard Aeso-on her side will not urge for the present 

her treaty right to garrison Non-Bazar, 
which would be - certain to provoke resist
ance. The Times correspondent declares 
that the accusation of inhumanity is 
brought against the Austrians merely to 
justify the Sultan's refusal to sign the con
vention.

Wednesday, Oct. 9.
London, Oct. &—A Vienna despatch 

#ays consternation has been produced in 
Andrassy’s camp and considerable irritation 
in the public mind by the Turkish circular 
to the Powers, requesting them to compel 
Austria to conform to toe declarations of 
her plenipotentiaries, and to stop the. ex
cesses of her troops pending the decision 
of the Powers, declaring that unless this is 
done the Porte will consider Austria a 
violator of international law.

Glasgow, Oct. 7.—The shipbuilding 
firm which has failed is William Simons A 
Co., of Renfrew. The other shipbuilders 
who it was thought wonld fail, are likely 
to find help. It is now believed the assets 
of the heaviest debtors ef the Glasgow 
Bank will turn ont better than anticipated, 
with the exception of those of Smith, Flem
ing A Co. and their Indian houses, which 
are m a very bad condition.

Colin Danlop A Co., sewing cotton man
ufacturers at Glasgow, have failed. Lia
bilities, £150,000.

The Colonial Trusts Corporation has de
faulted in its debenture interest.

train was returning from Silver ed shawls, forming a ___
sight The two lndian assistants worked 
two oars, while B 
stem and guided'

INSURRECTION IN SANTA ORUZ mg a picturesque

fohn stood up in the 
frail bark directly for

descended on the crests of the waves to a-

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY. elation have received an earnest appeal for 
aid for the people of Shynes. Over 100 
caaee-of fever are under treatment there, 
and the epidemic is steadily inoreaeing 
throughout that section. The people are 
terror-stricken.

Memphis, Team., Oct, 3.—Last night 
the weather was quite eool, an* indica
tions of aligbtfrost wererseen ttrm-morn- 
JUg. A-case of noble self-aaerifice is given 
in the death of Miss Carrie Rutter; who 
died this morning. She had’ nursed: her 
widowed mother and three orphan children 
lor nine days and nights till, utterly pros
trated with exhaustion, she took the fever, 
and- had not strength to combat the-dis- 
eaae. Sheriff Anderson was- stricken, last 
night. H. L, Allen, a nurse from Gal- 
weetoa, has- been arrested1 on s 
charge of attempting to outrage Mrs, J1 W. 
McDonald, who died on Thursday. The

about perçons,mtinued

Reagan and Davisexpense
Friday, Oct. 4.

London, Oct. 3.—A Vienna despatch 
states that the Emperor has accepted the 
resignation of Herr Szell, Hungarian Min
ister of Finance. He has not yet decided 
about the other resignations but a compro
mise is considered likely.

Pesth, Oct 3.—At * council of Hun
garian Minister» to-day,all resolved to sup
port Herr Szell and signed their resigna
tions which Herr Tiza, Premier, will per
sonally deliver to the Emperor to-morrow 
at Oodollo.

The New say«:-“ It is probable the 
advance of the army into Afghanistan will 
be postponed, so we will only be able to 
get as tar as Jelalabad before the winter
thoroughly sets in.

Hon. George Irvine took occasion on 
Tuesday, in addressing his constituents at 
the Inverness Agricultural Fair, Megantic, 
to deny the report that he was about 
to enter the Quebec Government 

Mr. Richard McIntosh, Customs officer 
at Kincardine for over twenty-one yean,

not yet positively known from the first rapid. As the boat roee and

distance of ten feat an immense amount of 
" and by the directions-

„ — ------" -—- —- were
directed to bail it-oat with one hand while

meet exciting feature of the trip was-Oc
casioned by one of the Indians miasing-his 
stroke, causing the ew to jnmp out of Re
place. As a result, the boat suddenly 
swung round and. it looked exceedingly 
dangerous for the party. However, by a

ing the ceu.ilcause the accident occurred. At least five
cars were wrecked, including the English
coach in which were 
newspaper men. Pati

Yet they have no reason to be water was shipped* i " :L_ 21__
of their guide the colonel and artist

they held the rope with thé other, 
meet exciting feature of the trip wa
easioned by one of the Indians miasm,,__
stroke, causing thejew to jump out <5 its

swung round and. it looked exceedingly 
dangerous for the party. However, by a 
tremendous effort of Big John, the craft
was * HR ééé|

ashamed o<______....________ r___ ,______ ——-,
and erery tort ot electioneering tactics were the 
chief causes why the molt corrupt county th the 
Province, following the old end usual wav, malted 
wealth over ability and mediocrity over telaert, To 
Mr. Darin,therefore, this Convention tenders he 
thanks for hie storiette efforts to giro to the party of 
progress and-good government another oonstttewecy 
Sound to support the National Policy and retrench
ment, cherishing also the lend hope that at no die-

the loserGTobacros ................I v with Mrs.
Faulkner, wife of his old boating partner, 
and both were killed. Also Charles 
Morgan, son the editor of the Express ; 
Stephen Grady, East Boston ; j. Hoey, 
of the Boston Express ; Mr. White, of 
South Boston ; John Day, of Cambridge ; 
Michael Chafley, of Boeton ; Mrs. Faulk
ner’s child, and Reagan’s father-in-law. 
Among the injured are Mrs. Blake, wile 
of the Cambridge boat-builder ; George J,

TOBACCOS died on Wednesday night of typhoid fever. 
He was widely known throughout the 
county, and held in high esteem by all.

The Crown Princess of Germany hes 
been staying at Homburg and delighting 
the people by the simplicity of her exist
ence. She went to the spring with her 
childrep every morning, arrayed in a plain 
costume of buff linen.

The Princess of Wales has made that 
queer little old-fashioned musical instru
ment, the zither, fsshionable in England. 
She took lessons on it last year, and all the 
daughters of the nobility have thumbed it 
energetically ever since. v

A Madrid despatch says considerable 
alarm has been caused in that capital by 
twenty cases, supposed to be typhus fever, 
in one of the moet populous quarters of the 
city. Three of the sufferers having been 
admitted into the hospital, doctors to-day 
declare their symptoms are those of yellow 
fever, and that the infection was brought

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

to the county and gain
ive party so ferventlyrherever desire him to occupy. 

THE RECOUNT » NORTH YORK----SR.
strange's majority ten.

The North York recount was finished at 
half-past eight last night before Judge 
Mackenzie. Mr. Morgan, of Newmarket, 
appeared for Dr. Strange, M.P., and Mr. 
Thomas Hodgins for Mr. Dymond. The 
recount gave each candidate four additional 
votes. Fourteen ot Dr. Strange’s votes 
were then declared bad, and ten ot Mr.

ion and— --------------- „ boat-bnfléer ; Qea
Kimball, of the Associated Press ; V 

orter of the Express ;
’ the Shawmut crew, an

iws safely.i secure 
reliable the distance

made in _ , _____ ______
The course taken was directly through the 
main channel, and was that always takes 
by the steamboats. An idee of the narrow 
escape which the voyagers had, may be 
gathered from the fact that the bow of the 
beat was split by the terrible for* of the 
waves, but their feelings can be better 
imagined than described. The party ar-

Mahoney,tort and of General Butler’s sow, who are n 
seriously hurt. It ie stated that 
Flynn, maniger of the Silver Lake 1 
is fatally hurt.

The engineer of the leading iocc 
on the wrecked train states that ti 
dent was caused by a collision 
freight car Which was being switeh<

Satcrdat, Oct. 5.
London, Oct 4.—In reference to- the statement 

that the Admirai of the East Indian squadron has 
been ordered to send a number of vessels into the 
Persian Golf, a despatch from Constantinople says 
the British Ambassadsr to Constantinople is in
formed that pirates have made their' appearance in 
the Persian Gulf and the Golf of Volo, and has 
asked permission of the Porte to send British men 
of war to operate against them*

A Bombay special save .—Four of the Ameer’s in
fantry regiments and six guns are stated to have 
arrived in front of Ali Musjid, a short distance up 
the Khyber Pass, and have advanced within three 
miles of Jamrud, at which place a detachment of 
British troops has arrived. Much larger bodies of 
Afghan troops are on their way down. These 
threaten to attack the Khybers for having allowed 
the British mission to penetrate into the pass. This 
would throw the hill tribes into our hands. It is 
expected we will assist them if the Ameer should 
attack them. Probably our first advance will be 
into the Koorum valley. The Afghan troops and 
guns may be taken from AH Musjid fort, and we 
will occupy some of the minor passes. Hostilities 
may begin at any moment.

X despatch from Simla confirms the report that 
the Ameer ie endeavouring to intimidate the 
Khybers and reinforcing bis troops in the Khyber 
pass.

Sbrajevo, Oct. 4.—The Austrians entered Yiche- 
gnd this morning unopposed. The insurgents 
evacuated the intrench ments, abandoning tents, 
cannon and ammunition. The Austrians entered 
Goraada yesterday unopposed and to-day occupied 
Cajinika. The district of Focia is cleared of in-

we have
lulinary

add to
I^rmond^ leaving the result as'follows

Dymond. 
1,778Returning ôflfcert CtaatMAIL 5S9H

the water in the boat itself.
Trade Mark-,

The undersigned offers to thé Trade 
these varions descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

OBITUARY.
■ Majority fee De. Strange, 10.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—In tile Jacques Car- 
tier election eaee at 2 p.m. to-day, Mr. 
Justice Mackay gave hi» deeiaion aa to- the 
validity ef a certain ballot paper marked 
for M. T .«flamme found during the re-oeant 
on Saturday last not bearing the initiale of 
the deputy-returning officer aa required by 
the law, and to which M. Girouard object
ed. His Honour rejected tie ballot on the 
ground» that he was not an election Jndge, 
and therefore could not enter into an inves
tigation of the polling of this ballot, aa to 
whether it wae accidentally or intentionally

THE LATEST—THURSDAY. 
Belgrade, Oct. 9.—Advices from 

Albania are that in consequence of the re-
SIB FRANCIS «KANT, P. R. A.

The death ie announced in London, of 
Sir Francis Grant, toe celebrated portrait 
painter and, since the death of Sir Charles 
Eastlake in 1865, President of the Royal 
Academy. Sir Francis was the fourth son

lationz between Austria and Turkey, 
Turkish troops and the Albanian Lffgion 
are preparing for an immediate forward 
movement in the direction of Bosnia.

London, Oct. 9.—Accounts from various 
capitals where the Porte’s circular has been 
delivered, show that it corresponds with 
the sketch of its terms heretofore tele
graphed. It says the Porte wae willing to 
sign a convention previous to the entry of 
the Austrian troops into Bosnia if the Sul
tan’s sovereignty, and the provisional dhar- 
acter of the occupation had been acknow
ledged. The circular reserves the Su'tan’s

The Fire Merer*. |
P AM HILL, Got. 6.—A destructive fire 

occurred here about two o’clock this 
morning which laid a Jarge portion of the
*—*--------- *- "the town in ashes. The

to have started in the hear 
tationery store. It toon 

poet office block and in a 
e building was a mala of

yet reached the and the
UNRIVALLED oner waa remanded Wednesday.

his re-oommittal Froman escaped from his of the late Francis Gisant, of Kilgraeton, 
Perthshire, and a brother of Sir J. Hope 
Grant. He was born at Edinburgh, first 
exhibited at the Royal Academy m 1834, 
was elected an Aaaeeiate in 1842 and R. A 
in 1851. Shortly after his appointment to 
the presidency of the Academy he received 
the honour of knighthood, and in 1870 the 
honorary decree of RC.L from the Uni
versity of Oxford. Among the best known

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS, cell in Bow street, and made his way to the 
roof of the building, when his flight was 
discovered, and the ushers, keepers, and 
gaolers of the Court pursued and captured

fire is sui

k'tom BRITISH CONSOLS him after a desperate struggle.
Sir Patrick Macdougall, who will be 

sworn In aa Administrator, aa soon as His 
Excellency Lord Dufferin leaves the conn-

that the initials did not appear on it. Even 
if it were alone through the neglect of the 
deputy returning officer and no fault of the 
voter, it was the latter’s business to see 
that the regulation» laid down in the law.

TBtE AUSTRALIAN CRICKETShort 8c, in Caddies of 30 lbs. Cajinika. The ERS.
Fletcher’» confectionery store and di The ,following ie the result ef a match 

played ie Toronto between the above cele- 
fertpd team and, twenty-two Canadians:

■ IpffSK. *-‘
Bap, b Garrett............  18 ran out...................... 3
Sproule, c and b 8pof-

forth.............................. 8 b Boyle................... 8
Laing, lb w, b Spofforth 0 c Garrett, b Boyle.. 4
HaH, b Garrett..............12 b Boyle...................... 0

, c Conway, b Spof-
Symonds, b Garrett... 0 forth..*...,.......... 4
Hyman, b Spofforth.... 6 cGarrett, b Boyle.. 8 
Powell, 1 b w, b 8pof-

•orth............................. 1 b Spofforth.............. O
Young, b Garrett.......... 1 et Murdock, b Boyle 3
Adame, run out------... 17 et Munlock, b Boyle O
Beban, b Spofforth.0 b Spoflorth.............. 5
Kennedy, b Spofforth.. 9 bSpofforth.............. 0

c Gregory, bSpof-
Spragge,b Garrett.... Si forth.,.......... .. 5

e Conway, b Spof-
Kirchhoffer, b Spofforth 2 forth....................... 0

c Bailey, b Spot-
Shenly, bBoyle......... 3 forth...................... 0
Townsend, b Garrett.. 8 c Black ham, b Boyle 1 
Lucas, c Bannerman, b

Garrett .......$ c Allan, b Boyle.. 9
Postleth waite, c Greg

ory, b Garrett.............. 0 b Ppoffcrth........ Q
Campbell, b Garrett.... 0 runout..................  1
Welle, notout............... 0 b Spofforth........ 1
White, c Bannermàn, b

Garrett......................... 0 b Boyle....................  9
Logan, b Garrett.......... 0 c Allan, b Spofforth I
Giilean, ! b w, b Garrett 0 not ont.......... ........... O

Byes, 14 ; leg byes, 2. 16 Byes...................  1

■gold
McKinnon’» shoe’ v&iiîi.rtpected -*° reaeh 0tt?we *bo“Mhe

A despatch from Berlin reports that 
Field Marshal Count von Moltke haa ten- 

i derod his resignation. The matter will be 
■ decided when the Emperor resumes control 
i of .the Government.

Bismarck has has had a conference with 
i the Crown Prince regarding the Anti-

TWIN GOLD BAR luctioaa of Sir . Franeia’of theCabiD»!, It is believed, will only be partiaL The 
Aortriaa and Hemrlan prose think Herr Tier» will 
remein at the head ot the reconstructed Hungarian
Ministry.

A Per* despatch «ays Minister Layard’s journey 
to London is caused by the Porte’s refusal te adopt 
the English project tor reforms in Asia Minor with- 
jot important modUlcationa

Losses, Oot. According to telegrams from 
Vienna and Constantinople Turkey has definitely 
declined the Anstro-Tnndah Convention

Knroeros, Jamaica, Oct. «.—The insurgents in 
Ssnts Crux are burning estates Fredericstadt ha. 
been reduced to asbea, and sever»] prominent plant
ers hire been murdered. The Governor haa arrived 
from St. Thomas Only fifty soldiers were available 
in the engagement St the Ansshmie estate. The 
negroes were rotoed and 200 killed. The Town of 
Baseen is threatened, hot is yet rale English sod 
French frigates are daily expected at the island.

WAsmsoros, D.C., Oct. «.—The Government has 
official information relative te the insurrection at 
Santa Orus It Is supposed the honse of the coosu- 
lar agent of the United State, at Frederickstedt has 
been destroyed. No reason is known tor the insur
rection. In addition to the Plymouth, sent today 
to Santa Crus from Portland, the Navy Department 
has also ordered s vessel from the West India station 
to hasten on the same mission. Christiansted, the 
only town on the island, in addition to Frederick- 
vtadt, is weU fortified.

concludes with aMpM.. , -
warning against the occupation of Navi- 
Bazar aa certain to lead to terrible disas
ters. The circular also appeals to the 
Powers to support in a friendly manner 
the Porte’s representations against Austrian 
cruelties.

A Vienna despatch says it is to be feared 
the Turkish note has seriously, if not ir
retrievably, compromised the amicable re
lations between Austria and Turkey. The 
Government will formally notify toe Porte 
that its note is offensive to all the Powers.

and dwelling,JkReid’s 
he Montreal Telegrat the polling places, were eompKeJ ërïto ; 

and moreover, it was"-proved the voter 
might have by some means fraudulently 
obtained this ballot paper, and pet it in the 
box without the knowledge of the officer. 
The re-count wae then continued and at 
the close of toe ' poll to-day Laflamme’s 
majority of fifteen had been reduced to 
four.^and five poll» have yet to be examined.

<mHTRE HURON.
On Friday evening 
ig of Conservatives 

was held in their hall here, when it . wae 
unanimously resolved to contest the riding 
against Mr. Cartwright. A convention is 
called, to meet at Seaforth next Friday, to 
nominate a standard-bearer. The pros
pects are all in favour of Mr. Cartwright’s

ford, Lord Macaulay, the Earl of Beafcohe- 
field, Lord Derby, Lord Palmerston, Lord 
Russell, Lord Stanley and Sir Edwin Land
seer. In toe earlier portion of his career 
£6r Francis devoted fcimeeif in a great 
measure to the painting of group portraits, 
the moet widely known of these being toe 
“Meet of his Majesty’s staghounds,” 
painted in 1837, aud which was snbseqently 
engraved aad extensively circulated.

LORD CHELMSFORD.
The Right Hon. Frederick Thesiger, 

Lord Chelmsford, who was Lord Chancellor 
of England from 1858 to 1859, and from 
1866 to 1868, died in London yesterday at 
the age of eighty-fonr. The late Lord 
Chancellor was the son of Mr. Charles 
Thesiger, Collector of Customs in the West 
Indian island of St. Vincent. At an early 
age he entered toe Royal Navy, and while 
only thirteen years of age was present at the 
bombardment of Copenhagen m 1807. He 
subsequently quitted the service, owing to re
verses sustained by his father, and after 
having made the usual studies at Gray’s 
Inn, was called to the bar in 1818. His 
advance, both in his profession and in poli
tical life, was rapid. In 1834 he received 
his silk gown, and having been returned to 
Parliament in the conservative interest 
from Woodstock, was appointed Solicitor- 
General by Sir Robert Peel in 1844. The 
following yéar he received the Attorney- 
Generalship, which he ’ held - until 
tiie retirement of the Administration 
in the following ye»r. Subsequently upon 
Lord Derby’s assuming the reins of Gov- 
eminent for the first time in 1852, he again

and the Montreal Telegraph Co.’s office. 
The brick building occupied by McTaggart’s 
Bank wae only saved by the strenuous ex
ertions of the firemen. The insurance on 
the building wae light. All the merchants

j; QUEEN, QUEEN
I mf** *n Caddies

;ht. The total 
The origin of 

is undoubtedly
the work of an incendiary.

Hunuros, Oct. «.—Another terrible Are occurred 
here this evening. Ate.lt the alarm bell sounded 
twe or three different boxes, but it was unnecessary 
to guide the firemen, as s vivid flame illuminated the 
whole district at the corner ol Catherine and Main 
streets when they turned out of the central station. 
When the spot waa reached it was discovered that 
the rear of Meeera. John B. Deyfoot * Co ’e auh and

had their stocks insured
low is estimated at $30,iSocialist Bill which it is seriously 

will fail, as a majority of the R 
persistently refuse to yield on the i 
of limiting the duration of the law.

A despatch from an American representa
tive at the Paria Exposition, reports that he 
attended the congres» of grape-growers at 
Montpelier for consideration of the power 
ot American vines to resist the phylloxera, 
and in that section which haa been com
pletely devastated by the terrible plague

feared
PILOTPILOT Bich Mahogany, 8s,j Setons,

Goderich, Oct. 8.

^NAPOLEON, Rich Mahoga—
1 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, 

y in Caddies of 20 lbs.
THE GLASGOW BASE FAILURE.
Farther Suspensions Reported.itiens. 

d Cat SOLACES they seem to have found in American vines 
means that will enable them to return to 
their former prosperity.

Mr. Fred. Gauthier, A. D. C- to Lieut-Governor 
Letetlier, of Quebec., is seriously ill ef typhoid 
feyss. r

Pope Leo XIII. hss expressed his satisfaction that 
pilgrimages to the Vatican have, under his pontifi
cate, been resumed from sll countries, and especi
ally from the provinces of Italy. ,

According to the Berlin newspapers Professor 
Petermaon, the geographer, committed suicide in 
consequence ef domestic troubles. His father and

defeat.
THE JACQUES CARTIER RE-COUNT.

Montreal, Got. 8.—The re-count of the 
ballot», cast in the recent election in 
Jacques Cartier county, was concluded 
this morning by Mr. Justice Mackay, and 
resulted in toe rejection of a number of 
ballots, finally turning the majority of 
votes in Savour of Mr.D. Girouard, Q.C., 
the Conservative candidate, Mr. La- 
flamme’s reported majority of fifteen votes 
having been wiped out, and two more 
votes given to Mr. Girouard. The result

i’« de-

NPl U. I, ip,
in Caddies of 20 lbs. Monday, Oct. 6.

Bombay, Oct. 6.—The newspapers an
nounce that the Khybers have declared in 
favour of toe British. The report of an in
tended dash on Ali Musjid requires confir
mation. The Momundz are marching to 
join tiie Cabulese. There is great enthusi
asm in the Indian army at the prospect of 
active service.

London, Oct. 6.—A special from Bom
bay say» :—Troops have been ordered to 
advance from Deraughasrkhan, thus threat
ening Afghanistan from a new point. It 
is reported that dissensions have broken 
out among the great Afghan chiefs. 
The death of a powerful south
ern chief is alio reported. The 
Ameer has asked the tribal councils for 
assistance, and it is believed the tribes, 
numbering 150,000 men, have assented. 
Other tribes with about 35,000 warriors 
remain neutral. The Ameer has freed from 
prison his sod Yokoob Khan, who is a noted 
general The whole garrison of Peehawur 
is marching against Ali Mnejin.’ It ia eves 
reported to-night that the place has been 
captured. The Government will issues 
proclamation announcing its intentions on

in -by the low
Hoodless’

ROYAL ARMS i’e lively «tables, Dayfoofe
office, and Mr. Allen’s boot store. 
were burned to the ground " 

dime, and the latter iyii 
mceped with partial bur 
efforts were useless to stay 
ing the centre aad eastern 
the firemen brought the wa 
which was saved after < 
done to the fffrnltore, sne

brother died in the aune manner.red, for
Mr. H. M Stanley, the explorer, has completed Seeing that all b Logan.ai. n. m o van ley, me explorer, uaa completed

arrangements for the delivery of 100 lectures In Lurdorh,b Logan... 
cry le, c Kirch offer,trions parts of Great Britain, embodying deecrip- 

ons of his recent discoveries.
Monseigneur Dupanloup, of Orleans, in a pastoral
«ter, says that contributions to Peti_\ r_______
i neoMsary as in the days el Pins IX., the Holy

VICTORIA Seven hundred and
by toe bank and its afternoon the bon. Jndge gave a formal c Powell, bby the failure. let's pence are_ _______  ________ — -* ~

See being cut off from Its rightful revenu*.
Mr. Schllemann, the explorer of the ruins ol Troy 

and Mycene, daims te have discovered the ruins of 
the andent capital of Ulyeeee’s kingdom of Ithaca. 
No notable object ot art has yet been sxoevstsd.

The Emperor el Brasil has invited eminent doe- 
tors from Europe to Bio Janeiro to study on the 
M** the true character of yellow fever, and die- 
cover a remedy for it. Several have accepted the
can.

The rumour of the betrothal pf Prince Louis Na
poleon, son of the late Emperor, te the Prince* 
Thym, daughter of the King of Denmark, la revived 
in the London corroapondence ol the provincial

upon hie re-count, and declaredThe Times' financial article says b Logan. 19Bailey, cdso saved. In the ml 
prevailed, the hieing Girouard elected by a majority of twoGlasgow Bank had 132 branches It votes. The Hon. R. Laflsmme, the re- Garrett, c Spragge, bthe engine boilers caused aV^BRUNETTE dividends several years uni people eonsrfesrafced 

it to borstlnthe
«pondent in the ease,The disaster was[2 per cent Allan, c White, bthe rush to get out ol the present at all’W'’ not unexpected, for the bank had been represented Conway, not out.jured, but not seriously. AD the property 

prvmis* w»a rwnovad belore the Are teed
until his elevation tocredit Byes, 2; wide, 1.Byes, 11 ; wldse. S.Laflamme. and toe peerage.bank had b*n con-business ofCELEBRATED BRATOS ducted for years upon very «ftound pria-

Canadian Bowling Analysis (1st Innings);Mr. George Hammond W]from Mate «Meet tetha Montreal, Out. 9.liabilities of the bank are estimated for Peterborough, died Monday. CANARIAN.from Toronto, and isarrived lastfifty mil Ken dollars, their aeoeptanoeé 
slightly below fifteen millions, aad de-BLACK SWEET boiler-houw was known chiefly aa a staunch opponentindsor Hotel.at slightly below fifteen millions, aad de

part* at forty millions. The unlimited 
liability of the shareholders may perhaps 
secure depositors. The authorized note 
circulation waa only £72,000, bnt according

of the Jesuits, whose hand he discerned innoon train from Ottawa to-day It is understood that the Nova Sooti* 
Government will resign about the middle 
of the month.

ed that a valuable coal mine 
ivered thirty miles from the

CHEWING TOBACCOS most of the that came beforewere on the premia* at lency the Governor-General Onslow,extinguished the 
r» s- far w can be

Parliament.the time," and Itand It waa possible to ax 
indpleney. The damages: l on Eaytoot’s betweenlii.l

of the Itinistry, aad at distinguished himselfSir John with tiie duty ofhundred mUBon dollars. of theof the causeinsuredfor 17,000. On Bste’i forming a new Cabinet. Sir has been! 
village of Joliette, Que. a 

At toe horse sale on Friday on toe Ex
hibition grounds at London a number at

Va-, despatch stat* that the ant. For years he made a standard atotionf hoi "NELSON NAVY, ■ *
and Ss, hi Caddies of to lbs.

(O LITTLE FAVORITE,
«s and 12a, te Caddies ofie lbs.

PRINCE OF WALES.
12s, in box* of 110 lbs.

insured for «1,000. On Croikshank’.a Btauntoo, va.,oeepetch s 
Court of Appeal» has decided that it will be five or six days before thefrom St.Bkbun, Get. 6.—A for returns relating to nunneries, in whichHon. Mr.Cabinet be announced.the law compelsPetersburg says if the he was always supported by Mr. Newdegate.by re in church, or in

The Financier anticipaiites no York Herald’» special gives The death isToriustin, near to «video Montreal, Oct. 8.-This In 1840,fsilnres can hardly be avoided, which may 
extend into the iron districts of the north 
of England.

Smith, Fleming A Co., East Indian mer
chants, have failed. Liabilities several 
million dollars.

Const antinomies Sault 8tb Marie, Got, 6.—’Grand3 seil his 
id In the 
found In

sent s circular to the Powers •ofar asing are theQuebec, received s com-Grand Lodgebody to » famine kept down the price of bro3 to a 
standard much lower than that of any 
other town. In oeuree of «time, he built 
toe Model bakery on Falls Road, which is 
one of the most complete establishments of 
its kind in the world. Mr. Hughes was an 
alderman and justice of the peace, and a 
devout Catholic. The Belfast Netcs says 
of him “He was one of theechool iff strong 
and solid men who carved out their own for
tunes, and made Belfast what it is toMay 
—men willing to work and content to wait- 
who were never in a hurry to get rioA and 
avoided Quixotic enterprises?’ Deceased 
Was in his seventieth' year. He was re
lated to Mr. Patrick Hughes, M.P., of 
this city, his son having married the letter’s 
sister.

KXV. STEPHEN LETT, D.D., LL.D.
The announcement ol the death el the well known 

Rural Lean ol North Staieoe will be received with 
regret by a large number of friends bolh to this 
Pro vinos sod that ef Quebec. Dr. Lett mmol 
the earliect Episcopal clergyman of the present 
generation in Toronto, having assumed the rector
ship of 8s. George’s church in 1848, s position which 
he held until 1881 In this charge he succeeded 
Rev. Mr. Ruttan, the tint rector of St. George’s, and 
was followed by Rev. Archdeacon Fuller, now Bishop 
of Niagara. Dr Lett held the degrees of LL.D. and 
R.D; from the University of Trinity College, Dublin.

them to compel Austria to conform who* body**ol the young munication from the Grand Lodge' oi New Mojoritlss. take place on Wednesday, the 16th inst- 
There ia considerable anxiety about the 
matter in Church circles.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
was the guest of the Premier and Mre. Mac
kenzie at dinner on Monday evening. Hie 
Excellency was met by all the members of 
the retiring Cabinet, who were in town.

The most prominent candidates for the 
office of Bishop of the Diocese of Montreal 
are Rev. Dean Bond and Rev. Mr. Nor
man, of Montreal, and Bishop Machray, of 
Rupert’s Land.

The Ottawa Police Commissioners met 
and dismissed Sergeant

the declaration» of her plenipotentiaries at Brunswick with
with the Grand___
as on the subject of toe Grand Orient of 
France. The Committee on tiie Grand 
Master’s address submitted a report on this 
portion of the address as follows :—

“ Your Committee have taker Into careful con
sideration the Important questions of Masonic juris
diction aubmittedby the M. W. the Grand Master, 
for the action of the Grand Lodge relating to the 
Province ol Quebec, and recommend teat the fol
lowing resolutions he adopted 

"Resolved, That this Grand Lodge do* bold * » 
member of unquestionable mwiwdf «tending that 
when s Grand Lodge has been duly organised to any 
political territory it has the undoubted right to ex
clusive mMouic jurisdiction within Shat territory ;

to -the
the Congress, and to stop the advance and Hay Lake.In the hold ot the steamer City_ the decision

____  _____this is done, the
circular says tiie Porte will consider Austria 
1 violator of international law.
. In its negotiations with England respect- 
mK reform in Asia Minor, the Porte has 
manifested a desire to incorporate the re-

excesses of herwells N"° 1
OB the other side, and wae in darkne*. with 

Tags of eleven 8k Joseph’s, HU tonand drink during an ocean voyageANOTHER FENIAN SCARE.
TIN STAMPS similar to 

JfiSs? those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and wfitt serve ae a 
guide to desirable goods and aa a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
MONTREAL.

Attempt te IM*irenie ef Una
Mosstsscse, Oet. «.—A serions accident occurred 

on the Grand Trunk Railway here at two o’clock this 
morning by which one life was lost sod a large 
amount of railway property destroyed. The night 
expro* train from Montreal, contiiting of thirteen 
rmwingi- care drawn by two locomotives, and filled 
with excursionists returning from the boat race, 
arrived here on time. A freight train, leaving west, 
ta standing on the main line it the station and the 
•emephore was up, signaling approaching train» not 
to enter the yard, when No. « exprew came thunder- 
ing np, and just before reaching the semaphore the

New York, Oct. 6.—The Star’s Mont
real special relates a rumoured Fenian plot■forms in a scheme which
to kidnap the Msrquie of Lqrne and 
Princess Louise. The skirmishing fund of 
£15,000 ia to be utilized. It is stated that 
two cruisers are being fitted out at a port 
between New York and Martha’s Vine
yard to capture the Marquis and hie wife 
from the steamer in which they sail for 
Canada.

the Empire. Sir A H. Layard
this coarse throughout. From

’orte’s decision it will be poérible to esti- RmkipM sjorities.-
Fort WIlHam.®*te the extent of

of the
|’e disinclina- [ornidge forëbrated

flirectly
iuaran-
verpool

terring
tion to render it members of toe P. C. J<pecuniary
A. H Layard expect» early and favour- suspended until the first ofThe following places are vet to hear 

from Nipigon, Pic, Mltchipicohan, 
Mipisaaga, Spanish River, Michael’s Bay, 
Providence Bay, McDonnell’s Mill, Mini- 
to waning, Wikwemikorv. The totals will 
not be known for several days. It ia ex
pected Mr. Dawson’s majority will be over

reply, as he has already received the
4n'o nwowvian in iVai «ffani TllO finition

May. Another investigation into theSultan's promise tTto^t. Stitei of the l’2th August will be held by thePort Hope, Get 3.—last Wednesdaywritten to the Queen declaring bis night the bedy of' a man named Robert 
Stewart, a farmer who lived between 
Ftaeerville and Springvüle, South Mona- 
ghan, was found in the middle of the road 
a little math of Bewdley. Evidences of a 
fearful struggle were found in the immedi
ate vioinityTout nothing was discovered to 
indicate who the perpetrator» of the das
tardly deed had been. The body waa

ntentionto On Friday last Dr. DePart». OrtT Lodge with exclusive■Le Moniteur has reason rlum inisonic Province, viewsI k believe that Italy haa made semi-effidal 
«Presentations with a view to obtaining 

L- * orte’s sweat to sa arrangement by 
Yhich, if the Egyptian administration be- 

•«Omea international, all the Mediterranean 
Powers, and not France aad England 
*“®e, will have a share therein.
.Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 26.—The 
■«and has been in a painful state of eus- 
P«nse for the pest few days, owing to its 
**uig known that a hurricane in toe Car- 
"Oton Sea ie approaching, calculated to 
“nke Jamaica on the 27th, and the south- 

«oast of Cuba on the 28th. Suchhusi- 
“** depresaion has not been known for

mty-five years-
WitWos the people are determined 

~ fight it ont to the bitter end against toe

treal, visited the Longue Point Asylum, 
and deeded that an investigation should 
at once be held into its manner of working 
and the class of inmates within its walls. 
It ia estimated that as a result of this the 
number of inmates will be reduced to at 
least one-half.

It was proposed in the Quebec City Coma- 
cil, on Friday night, to cut off the whole 
of the gas in the eity streets. Matters aaa 
so rapidly growing from bad to won* ia 
connection with municipal affairs that 9n<h 
alderman tinted on Friday that he thought 
the Council ought to pare a resolution ac-

THE WEEKLY of tf» territory et
Quebec by the Grand Izxige hundred.

line and expro* So all par* ot
is published every to the «rand THE JACQUES CARTIER FRAUD.

Montreal, Oct. A—This evening toe 
Grand Jury returned a true bill against 
Adélard P. Forget, Alphonse Chriatin, 
Eustache Lemay, Adolphe Lemarohe, Isaie 
Pilon and Qodfroi Mallore, for fraudulently 
putting into a ballot box in the Jacques 
Cartier election other papers than those 
authorised by law. The indictment was 
placed before the Grand Jury this mom-

the English mail,
Resolved, That this Grand Lodge I» prepared 

Lode* I” respectful rerowas crushed to death tostantly, his heedPrice SI -SO a to the 85th yijoia with other Grand
«trance with the Grand

much bruised and the skull fractured in that she may reconsider herby the year mal 
advertisements of Freemasonry, * a long establishedseveral places, showing that toe aeeailante The shock In the rear part ot the expire > Snuwoaa, Got. Weir, aged about sixtrain ww scarcely perceptible, 

the Pullman ears fir* learned.Stewart left PortWhen Mr. justice, and Jurisprudence.’actors. they stroke shout six o’clock. The up expree wasTHE WEEKLY KAIL He was a eon ofhis grain, he was_ known[ope, having sold 
> have in h» pose

about five hears, and the down expreemedium through which to reach the ol Lindsay.over $160 in cash, Perry Baris’ Pain-Killer.—It»found on his bod;Ontario, and not a cent ofNova Scotia,: found, andteam has notiyet been foe 
industrioualy

relief from the intense pain.
I 3 workmen havelooking forautfiorities are badly tom LonIX n. Eng., Got. 9.—It is feared ansoothes toe

the city, andtraces of toe murderers. accident has happened to Eddyetone light-gives reel andsll day to placeby CHRISTOPHER
No statecoiner of King M. Gambetta, it ia reported, will vigjt have it withthe jury, ,vas by train, to on it in toe darktheyjaanput their handsin November, as the guest of Sir of theCroenuoloiy tithe deceased, who ported to be becoming unsafe.Charles Dilke.
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